IMPLEMENTING PEER TO PEER SUSTAINABILITY EDUCATORS INTO YOUR COMMUNITY

- The ResRAP Program
- Workshop your Community
- Questions
RESIDENTS’ RESOURCE AWARENESS PROGRAM

Creating a culture of sustainability that extends beyond the boundaries of Western’s Residence Halls.
ECO REPS & LEAD ECO REPS

Eco Reps:
- Commit to an upper division one credit course (per quarter)
- Lead events focusing on sustainable living in the residence halls
- Partner with Hall Council and other campus clubs and organizations
- Are independent leaders in the campus community

Lead Eco Reps
- Have been an Eco Rep for at least one year
- Paid peer mentors for Eco Reps
- Lead regional meetings
- Create individual year long projects
A YEAR IN THE LIFE!

HELPS

Training

G4TG!

Celebration

Earth Day
(and other numerous partnerships)

Closing Camping Trip

Eco-Reps
GO FOR THE GREEN

Events: 100-300 Points
Electricity: 75 points per 1% reduction
Pledges: 25 points per 1% of hall signed
Voters points: 25 points per 1% of hall to turn in ballot
CELEBRATION
REACHING OUT TO THE COMMUNITY
HOW TO IMPLEMENT IN YOUR COMMUNITY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

- Green Fee
- Departmental money
- Grants
- Student volunteer interest
  - Internships
  - Themed floors
  - Hall Council positions
HOW TO IMPLEMENT IN YOUR COMMUNITY THINKING ABOUT STRUCTURE

- Will they be students?
- Will they be paid?
- What is your budget?
- Will they be on or off campus, or both?
- What do they care about?
- Who will house the program?
- What is their name?
- Will they work with off campus organizations?
- How will they educate?
- How will they reach the student body?
QUESTIONS?

Kellen Erb
Residents’ Resource Awareness
Program Coordinator

resrap@wwu.edu